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ONE-THIRD 
TO.HAMILTON, j

Westinghouse Co. Gets Quarter 
Million Contract With Hydro. J

Other Tulo-Thirds Go to General 
Electrical Company.

Will Tal^e Time to Work Out 
the Specifications.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—Tenders vailing for 
an expenditure of $750,(XX) were accept
ed by the Hydro-Electric Power, Com- i 
mission yesterday for the equipment of j 
the different distributing and transform
er stations in connection with the Pro
vincial Niagara power scheme. The 
amount mentioned is one-third less than 
the estimates. The only remaining von- i 
tract to be let is that for the erection 
of the buildings. The contract for the 
equipment is to be divided between the 
Canadian Ce itérai Electric Company, 
which gets two-thirds of the whole, and 
the Canadian Westinghouse Company, 
of Hamilton, which gets one-third. The 
contracts, when signed, will be on exact
ly the same basis as to cost. As in the 
case of the contract for erection of the 
transmission line, the commission also 
has the right to double the capacity of 
the work on the same proportionate 
basis of cost. That is to tmy that if, 
through other municipalities coming in
to the scheme, the length of transmission 
line is doubled before twelve months 
elapses, the equipment contractors must 
do the additional work on the lui sis of 
their present tenders.

Altogether the accepted tenders affect 
the equipment of twelve stations. The 
chief will be the stepping up station at 
Niagara Falls, and the others will be 
situated at. Dundas, the interswitching 
station for the whole system and the 
transformer station for Dundas, Hamil
ton and Waterdown; Toronto supplying 
West Toronto, Milton, Acton, Brampton, 
Weston and Mimivo; Guelph; Preston 
supplying Halt and Hespeler ; Berlin 
supplying Waterloo, Elmira and New 
Jlamlmrg; Stratford, St. Mary’s: Gui
don supplying Port Stanley ; Woodstock 
supplying Ingersoll, TTllsonburg and Nor
wich. and Brantford eupplying Paris, 
St. George and Ayr.

The total amount of the eontracts to 
be entered into would have been less 
but for the decision of the commission 
to adopt a protective system, whieh 
will practically make accidents, through 
broken wires remaining charged with 
electricity, impossible. The system, which 
has been working successfully in several 
places in Europe, ig such that so soon as 
any one of the transmission wires 
breaks file current is cut off at either 
end. The wire, in other words, not. 
only becomes dead, but the exact point 
of breakage n indicated at the head 
station.

commission have entered into 
agreement a for the right to erect tow
ers on the easement plan, covering R5 
per cent, of the total length of line. Al
ready the contractor for the erection of 
the line has commenced drawing ma 
tenal to convenient points, and the roll 
ing of the steel for the towers will be 
put in operation shortly.

At the office of the Canadian West
inghouse Company the Times learned to
day that the contract secured would 
amount to between $250,00(1 and $300.- 
000 for transforming and switching 
equipment.. The contract will mean a 
good deal for the Hamilton company, 
but it will take a good deal of time to 
work up t.he plans and specifications, 
and the actual work in the factory will 
not be begun for some time yet.

TRIP ToIuROPE.
Three Whole Weeks For Canadian 

High School Boys.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Feb. 24.—The Canadian of

fice of “The Standard or Empire” to
day announced the particulars of a 

competition of interest. “The Stand
ard of Empire offers a free trip of 
three weeks in England, Ireland, Scot
land. Wales to the twelve Canadian 
High school. Collegiate and County- 
Academy students or students of sim
ilar institutions, that secure the great
est number of subscriptions for that 
newspaper between Feb. 23rd and 
June 1st of this year. The success
ful boys sail on the “Empress of 
Britain on July 16th. and return 
on the “Empress of Ireland” on Auf- 
ust 19th.

While in the old country the boys 
will visit Liverpool. Manchester. Shef
field, Oxford, Stratford-on-Avon. 
Edinburgh. Glasgow. Belfast, Dublin 
and of course London, where it. is 
hoped they will be received bv Lord 
Roberta.

NO EVIDENCE FOR 
MALONE’S DEFENCE.

Wilkins Described as a Convict, an Incendiary, 
a Thief and a Liar—Case Not Finished.

NEW WIRELESS
Te Fit Ee'looas With Wireless Tele

graph Apparatus.

Boston, Keb. 24. — A new venture in 
aeronautics and wireless telegraphy is 
to be attempted by members of the 
Aero Ch»b of New England next summer, 
in the fitting out of the new balloon 
MaasachuaHta and t.he. new dirigible of 
the Boston & New York air line with 
wireless apparatus, for which a special 
►ending and receiving service is now be- 
inç installed at ‘the Hotel Somerset, in' 
this city, hv Charles J. Glidden.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at (2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BkNK OF CANADA.

A Box of Good Cigars.
^ ou ought to have a box of cigars 

in the office or at home so that you 
can always lie sure of a satisfactory 
etnoke. Special prices by the box at 
peace’s cigar store, 107 king street 
east.

fSpecial Despatch to the Times.)
Simeoe. Ont.. Feb. 25. “We will not 

adduce any evidence for t.he defence." 
This was the rather unexpected' an
nouncement. of Mr. W. E. Kelly, k. ('.. 
counsel for A. W. Malone, ex-chief ot 
police, on trial for the attempted murder 
of comrade Wilkins. The croxVn ended 
its case last night, and it was confi
dently expected that the defence would 
go on this morning with evidence as to 
an alibi. Mr. Kelly's announoement was 
a decided surprise. Mrs. Malone was in 
court with her four children, all under 
ele.ven years of age, when the court 
opened. When Chief Justice Mu lock 
ascended the dais, however, lie intimated 
that the children were too young to 
witness court proceeding®, and they 
were removed to a witness room. Be
cause he did not call witnesses for the 
defence Mr. Kelly claimed the right to 
address the jury last.

“The. criminal code gives the crown 
always! he. right ot address the jury 
last.” said his lordship.

“But according to practice, my lord, 
T should have the last word.”

Mr. Black stock would not admit this, 
and Mr. Kelly had to address the jury 
first.

Mr. Kelly's address was a.n eloquent 
one. sometimes sarcastic, sometimes ar-

. gum en ta live, but always telling. Re 
made the very best tliet possibly could 

j be made of an apparently bad ause.
During Mr. Kelly's address there was 

! an unusual incident. The bells of the 
! Anglican Church across the road began 
j clanging so vigorously that the lawyer 

stopped in the middle of an eloquent

I
 peroration. He asked permission to wait 
till the liell stopped.

“What, is the bell ringing for?” asked 
I his lordship.

“Ash Wednesday, my lord.” reminded 
Mr. Kelly.

And the proceedings ceased till the 
bells had completed1 their call to prayer.

After some general remarks upon the 
course of British fair play and so on. 
Mr. Kelly said. "The King does not. need 
a victim from Norfolk county to demon
strate British fair play." He then pro
ceeded to pick to pieces the crown's evi
dence. digging holes in the soft spots 
and ridiculing t.he firm ones.

Mr. Kelly's address on helm If of pris
oner Malone occupied two hours and a 
half. At the conclusion he said : “If 

Norfolk couVr i* to deprive a man of 
his life and liberty, may it not he on 
'the evidence of a convict, an incendiary, 
a thief and a liar."

Mr. Black stock and his lordship will 
address the jury this afternoon. Tf a 
verdict of guilty is brought in the de
fence lawyers will ask for a. reserved

REV. SAMUEL LYLE, D.D.,
Pastor of Central Church, who is be- , 

ing nominated as the next Moder- | 
ator of the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church In Canada, j

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS
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♦ Twenty Killed. :
♦ Guayaquil, Ecuador?, Fob. 24.— f

A passenger train on the main 4 
line bound north was to-day T 
thrown over a cliff 100 feet high f 
at. a point near Rio Ramha. and * 
crashed to the I>ottom of the ra J 
vine. All the car® were practical- f 

]y demolished. f
Twenty passengers were killed J 

and forty were wounded. A re- t 
lief train was at once despatched j 
to t.he scene. The accident was ^ 
caused by a displaced rail.

V -'. /.

MISS ESTELLE CAREY,
Who has been appointed soprano solo

ist of Centenary Church.

MAYOR DEFIANT.
Would Knock Down Doctor Who 

Tried to Vaccinate Him.

Quite a Scene at the Kingston Board 
of Health Meeting.

( Special Despatch to the Timee. ) 
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 24.—A decided 

sensation was sprung in civic circles 
last evening when at a meeting of the 
Board of Health. Daniel Couper, Mayor 
of the city, declared that he would not 
abide by one of the city statutes re
cently passed. The meeting was held to 
discuss the enforcement of the vaccina
tion by-law. Dr. Knight, chairman of 
the board, remarked that Mayor Cou
per should have the vaccine applied as 
n good example to other citizens. This 
started the fight, and his worship made 
a reply that would satisfy the most har
dened anti-vaccinationist. ‘‘I won’t be 
vaccinated." said Mayor Couper, “and 
I'll knock down the doctor that at
tempts it.” Some of the doctors on the 
board attempted to urge the benefits 
of the treatment, also that the Mayor 
should be the last to break a civic law, 
but his worship remained obdurate and 
said there was no law that could com
pel a surgical operation. The board de
cided, however, to enforce the regula
tion, and have instructed the authori
ties to secure the names of all who have 
neglected to obey the ordinance. Mayor 
Couper, it is understood, has secured 
n certificate of physical unfitness, al
though he does not look the part.

CANNERS MEETING HERE.
A meeting of the managers and pro

cess managers of the Canadian (Turners' 
Association is being lipid at the Waldorf 
Hotel and will continue for three days. 
The meeting is called to discuss improve
ments and ways and means of lowering 
the cost of production. A banquet will 
be given Friday evening.

•V ter Nusier was before Judge 
Monek this morning for election on » 
charge of attempting to slab William 
Greer, and do him bodily harm. Through 
hi® counsel. Mr. Harry Carpenter, he 
elected to be tried oil Tuesday nexfL

STABBED HIM 
SEVEN TIMES.

Buffalo Lad Dies at Emergency 
Hospital From Terrible Wounds.

He Could Only Mutter Unintelligible 
Words to Police.

Three Men Are in Custody on 
Suspicion.

Buffalo. Koli. 23.—John Ihioli, twenty 
yearn old. of No. Û6Ô Perry street, was 
fatally stabbed lest night on Perry 
street near the corner of Red Jacket. 
Duvh and three companions had l>een in 
Frank Zukowski's saloon all evening. 
They left the place together about 10.30. 
Five minutes later Ihieh staggered back 
into -the saloon, exclaiming:

“I am et»bbed ; I am dying."'
He Milk into a chair and liecamo un

conscious. Zuboweki at once notified 
the police and called nn Emergency 
Hospital ambulance. When Captain 
Girvin arrived at t.he scene of the 
stabbing, he found that the ambulance 
had l>evn there and he notified No. 2 to 
send someone to the hospital to await 
Duch’a arrival there. < Captain (tirvin 
arrived u-t the Emergency just ns the 
ambulance dashed up. An effort was 
made to get some kiind of a statement, 
from t.he wounded man. He was weak 
from the low* of blood and could only 
mutter unintelligible words. He waa 
teiribly wounded. There were seven 
dee.p gashes about his hip* and the 
louer part of his back. He died at 11 
o'clock, without gi'ing t.he police any 
clue as to the identity of his assailants*.

In the menâtime Captain Lynch. Ser
geant O’Brien and Detective Sergeants 
Ryan and Kennedy joined Captain Gir- 
vin and wholesale arrests were made in 
the districts. The prisoners were exam
ined by Thief Taylor and inspector Don
ovan ax they were brought in.

On descriptions furnished by men 
who had been in the saloon. Sergeant 
O'Brien picked up Joe Brodka. 21 years 
old, of No. 36 Roseville street. Ryan 
and Kennedy brought in Steve Bolek, 31 
years old, of No. 721 Smith street, and 
Steve Kowoehja. nineteen years old, of 
No. 484 Seneca street. A lot of others 
were detained an witnesses, but those 
W ree were taken into (Viptam Lynch’s 
office and closely examined. Bnlek was 
weeping bitterly and protesting that lie 
knew nothing about the stubbing. Brod 
ka's coal was slit from t>he shoulder al 
moat to the bobtom. He stubbornly re
fused to talk. At. a late hour this morn
ing the inquisition of the three men was 
still in propre».

BULLET lîf BRAIN.
Plucky Cueduct of Girl Shot by Her 

Brother.

Batavia. Feb. 24.—At present the 
condition of Miss Nellie Eddy, the 
17-year-old girl of North Pembroke, 
who was accidentally shot by Fred 
Eddy, aged 20 years, on Saturday af
ternoon, continues to improve. Al
though the bullet had lodged below 
the base of the brain it has not as 
yet been removed.

The accident is another case of a 
gun. and a person who did not know 
it, was loaded. The accident occurred 
at the homo of the girl's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lucius Eddy, on last Sat
urday. The brother was cleaning his 
22 calibre revolver, and supposing that 
he had taken all of the cartridges out 
of the gun, playfully pointed it at his 
sister and pulled the trigger. There was 
a discharge and the girl fell to the 
floor. She immediately arose and with 
remarkable grit began' the work herself 
of stopping the flow of blood caused 
by the wound. She at no time was un- J 
conscious. Dr. Richardson, at East Pem
broke. was called, and he found that 
the bullet had entered the left side 
of the neck about an inch below the 
ear and that it is now imbedded below 
the brain.

The unfortunate brother is grief- 
stricken over the accident, and as 

there eeenu to be no doubt that the 
shooting was purely accidental noth
ing is being done by the authorities in 
the matter.

But. gentlemen, if there were no over
draft the newspapers would not need to 
refer to it.

Times stories arc always readable. Our 
new one is a daisy. Don’t misa it.

Well, there should be lots of room for 
an isolation hospital on the mountain if j 
you go far enough back.

---------°~ - ;
The Industrial Committee should see 

whet Welland is doing. No wonder that | 
it is growing.

How many children is that who have 
been burned alive in the house while 
parents were a lisent? It's a dreadful

You will never get run down by the 
street cars if you keep off the track. 
They won’t chase you.

Yesterday's rain must have flushed 
the sewers fairly well, as well as filled j 
the creeks for the farmers.

Is the appointment, .of A. F Mncnllum 
another case of Scotch ascendancy ?

It would save a lot of trouble if the 
City Hall officials’ salaries were graded, 
with « nvnim-um and maximum f<i- each, 
the latter to l>e gradually reached by 
stated periods and stop there.

None of the aldermen seemed to think 
that the Mayor was worth another $100 
to his salary. Isn’t he earning what he 
gets?

Now I do hope the Spec, and, Herald 
will try to lieluvve themselves during 
Lent. Their continual quarrelling and 
fighting is quite distressing. Besides, it 
doesn't look well.

The telephone and postal card will 
now do a large share of the work the 
ex-city messenger used to do.

Trustee Booker’s skating rink looked 
like a drowned rat Vast evening. The 
caretaker must, have forgotten to take

TTie Dickens Fellowship, when il gets 
busy, can make more noise than a Can 
adinn (Tub banquet, with a. distinguished 
gue.s't orating for hi» supper.

One thing tire new City Engineer 
should do is to sit upon the political 
workers, if there are any, and there is 
said to he quite a few.

John Milne used to say that ,rWhcn 
you .see the Mayor you see me.” But 
those days have gone by. I vet us hope, 
never to return.

In the meantime, what has Irecome of 
the mora.l reform agitation? Are we all 
again wallowing in the mire?

Toronto is sitting up at. night thinking 
up some excuse for another raid on tiie 
Provincial treasury. Possibly its idea is 
to turn As-hbridge's Buy into a botanical 
garden or children's playground.

'Hiis is the time of year when com
plaints begin to come in that t.he public 
schools are ‘turning out hoys who cannot 
write and girls who cannot spell, and 
when business men sigh for tlie little 
red school-house again.

$ee our new story to-morrow evening.

What’s your Lenten sacrifiée?

Not a word about Sum Oarrilv’s sal
ary. $2.00(1 would just lie about right. 
Bui nerhajjs lie i« willing to wait for 
another vear.

Yes. T notice quite a difference In the 
Vngth of tlie day.

NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD.
Chicago. Feb. 24.—A. 'L. Patterson, 

one of the oldest newspaper men in 
Chicago and business manager of the 
Chicago Timee. ■ ■■ that paper was 
in existence, is dead. He was born 
in Frodonia. N.Y., in 1831.

GAVE HIM AN 
AWFUL SHOCK.

Magistrate's Slip of the Tongue | 
Staggered Wm. Borns.

He Said “Twenty Three Years" 
For That Many Months.

Man Who Borrowed Book Must 
Return It In Good Condition.

"Twenty-three years in ------” such
was the way Magistrate Jell’s started 
out at police court, when William Ed
ward Burns stood up for sentence on j 
three counts of stealing from boarding 
houses. Burns reeled ami turned as 
pale as a ghost. His shivering almost 
shook the court, and all was quiet till 
a reporter gave a slight gasp and reach
ed for pencil and paper. His Worship 
looked at the reporter and then real- | 
ized his break.

“Twenty-three months in Central Pri- I 
son, is what you will have, to serve,” he , 
said, *almoHl kindly, to the prisoner, who 
recovered his composure and was pre
pared to smile at this comparatively 
light sentence. Some friends of Burns 
•h the back benches laughed hysteri
cally, but were quickly silenced. 
Burns pleaded guilty last week to steal
ing from boarding houses at which ho 
applied for lodgings. He stole between 
$70 and 880 at Mrs. Plunkett's, Crown 
Point, and in several other places his 
depredations mounted up. This morn
ing there was a fourth charge against 
him—stealing $1 from Mrs. Gallagher, 
61 Hess street north. He pleaded not 
guilty and elected to be tried by the 
Magistrate. This charge was not proven 
and Crown Attorney Washington said 
all he wished to show was how the pri
soner committed the thefts. It was then 
that His Worship sentenced Burns and 
the fright that the prisoner received 
will probably do him as much good as 
the twenty-three months he will 
serve at old Central.

John King, Salt fleet, was stied by 
Ernest Chip, an employee on his fruit 
farm, for $25. The amount sued' for was 
a promised bonus in case Chip proved 
satisfactory, and stayed a full year. The 
complainant’s wages amounted to $300 
a year and all found. Including house 
and fuel and food. Mr. King claimed 
that, (.hip was an unsatisfactory work
man. but as he had kept him on the 
full time the bonus will have to be paid. 
It is likely an appeal will lie taken by 
H. Carpenter, who appeared for King. 
During the ease the complainant, and his 
wife caused n. great deal of amusement 
by calling King a liar in loud tone.* while 
lie was giving his evidence.

Mr. Carpenter hinted the old adage. 
“Fools call fools,” would probably fit in 
tills case also, but Magistrate Jelfs «aid 
that the man was likely right, and could 
not Imld back his feelings. This evoked 
an outburst of handelappinp, which al
most. brought, the police down on the 
back-benchers.

John Kirkpatrick, 39 Park street 
south, pleaded not guilty to stealing a 
book ami elected to lie tried by J)u> mag
istrate. Eugene Du Bor gel said that he 
lent the defendant, a book out of a valu
able &et. and Kirkpatrick had lent it to 
a friend, and then expected Him to go to 
(he friend to get It hack. Canadian law 
was explained to Kirkjuitrick, who is an | 
Englishman, ami he was told that if he j 
got the book back at once and returned j 
it to IHi Rorgel in good condition lie , 
might not he fourni guilty. The case 
will come up for disposal to-morrow.

The adjourned case of Louis Nyman, 
charged by Pauline Spaver with assault, 
which wa« laid over from yesterday, was 
n<tjnurned again. Chi' f Smith said that 
1 he girls at the shop would not appear 
for the girl, ard he wished to »ubpoena 
them. This will t»e done and the case 
gone on with in the morning.

1. M. Hagbr, Bitv street south, was 
ordered to par Charles Earle $2 for 
wages, which the latter claimed.

HIS CONDUCT 
| NOT JUSTIFIED,

But No Disorderly Conduct 
Proved, Said Magistrate. 

.6.6, —r
Sporting Writers’ Case in Police 

Court This Morning

Was the Outcome of Trouble at 
Wresiling Bout.

The charge of acting in a disorderly 
manner on Friday night last, at » wrest
ling bout at the Armory Rink, brought 
..gainst Melville M. RcAanson, sporting 
editor of the Spectator, by F. C. MaHs, 
sporting editor of the Time», was dis
missed by Magistrate Jells at Polio» 
Court this morning, but His Worship 
reprimanded Robinson for attempting to 
get into the bout after being warned 

; a way by Mr. Mills, on account of the 
! trouble between them.

GODFROY LANGLOIS, M.P.P., ; Oorge Lym-h-BHumton, K. ti, «ppesr.
Member of the Quebec Legislature, j for Mr. Robinson, and pleaded not 

who spoke at the Canadian Club ; guilty in his beltolf. A. M. Lewis acted!
for Mr. Mills. Mr. Mills said that on 
Friday afternoon he teiepfconed to the 
Spectator city editor that, be would not 
admit. Robinson to the bout that even
ing. he had misreported other affaire 
in which he was interested. He eenh 
over ticket* and said that the whole 
tft-aff could go. but not Robinson. The 
tickets were returned an hour and a half 
afterwards. That evening at 8.30 he 
saw Robinson standing in the hallway 
at. the rink, and after warning the ticket 
man not to admit him. the witness said 
he moved t.he sign, which announced 
that, the management had reserved the 
right to exclude any person from the 
bout, so that Robinson had a deer view 
of i’t. He then told Robinson not to 
stand in the hallway, and Robinson re

banquet last night.

BIG RAIN STORM.
Belleville Flooded, Streets Impassa

ble and Factories Shut Down.

Furnaces Put Out and Families 
Driven Upstairs.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Belleville, Ont., Feb. 24. This city 

was visited bv one of the biggest rain-
storm* «pmenc-d. for >rar» during win- j f""d. to f> “'C £?**•

, , . ’ ! called and told Robinson he would
ter. It began to ram yesterday after
noon ami continued incessantly till 10 
o'clock to-day, willing down in torrents 
during the night. As a result much 
inconvenience was caused. The rolling 
mills plant was closed down owing to

he would have 
to go out. Robinson again refused, and 
was “gently put. out." Later on Ftidbin- 
son returned, and once more was put 
out by the officer.

“He returned a third time with a 
very much intoxicated man,** said■ 1. i.« ni nas - i u u u'rwu i '. . . , .

111., premises being flooded, while many i !lp The friend insisted <m gel.
' ! ting lmn in. but. Mr. Mills offered tofurnaces were put out of businestt owing, ,, , ...

to th<> high water. Hundreds of cellars | P*v '”«*7 t’ckets they had. Rob-
were flooded, causing much b>*~. Several ! ,n#?n took tl,p monP.v for hls 
streets were imfiassahle. while in some : ‘'n. . 7*' ..P.1.1*' **y Sergeant,
c-tes householders had to la- assisted' J}"!n,bn' a'P' LM,lls th*f. ,h* T>aJr ^ 
front their homes. Business practically ^mbn.lge he was exceeding Ida duty, 
is a. a standstill, as it is difficult to get ! ,1",t the officer replied that his duty was 
about. Sleigh mg is gone. The oldest j ro f J”
residents sax thev cafmot romemlaw do Mllle ** Th«
s.u-h remarkable weather. The water is j hitter wo-i.ld not do so. however The 
several tncl.ea al>ovc fbsirs. ceueing them I ’m,r then left- flryi Whtneea sn,d he weat

Marmalade Oraiges.
Another shipment extra large, brigiu. 

firm, juicy oranges. Don't delay order
ing. Wo sell Red path’s extra standard 
granulated sugar; nice bright seedless 
oranges, large smooth lemons; fruit jars, 
all sizes. The iw- of a slicer anil a 
splendid recipe for the asking.—Bain &. 
A<lams. 89-91 King street ea«t.

Break It Up.
That cold that is just beginning. Get, 
alter it now and break it up. A 20c. 
box of Parke's IFixative-Quinine Cold 
Cure w il? break up an incipient cold in 
twenty-four hours. These arc chocolate 
coated and easily taken.— Parke &, 
Parke, druggists.

SMALLER PAPERS.
Hart Lyman Says He Believes Peo

ple Are Tiring of Big Ones.

New Haven, Conn.. Feb. 23.—tScliools 
of journalism, qualifications for nexvs- 
paper work and newspaper independence 
were discussed by Hart Lyman to-night 
in the second and final ot the Bromley 
lectures at Yule.

Mr. Lyman said there never was a bet
ter time jK-rhaps than now to begin work 
on a newspaper. We liaxv been living for 
a. good many years in the age of quan
tity, but soon a higher value may be 
put on quality. He was ho|H*ful that, 
the next notable change in the news
paper xvorld would be a return to aniall- 
fr papers. Every element, entering into 
their composition might cost more than 
now, excepting the print paper, xvhlch 
xx'ould cost less because less of it would 
be used.

There would come also. Mr. Lyman 
thought, n clearer perception of what is 
intrinsically worth printing. If the coun
try is not getting tired of the journalist
ic scoop yet. it ought to be.

onIvireless.

Dr. Kelly Entertained the Men of 
St. Giles’ Church.

The regular meeting of the Guild of 
St. Giles’ Church was held last ex-ening 
in the church, and xvas largely attended. 
Mr. H. S. Lees occupied the chair, and 
introduced the speaker of the evening, 
Dr. ('. I. Kelly, of the Hamilton Sani
tarium, who gave an excellent address 
on electricity, tlie X-rays, and wireless 
telegraphy. For purposes of illustration 
lie gave practical demonstrations of the 
X-rays and The wireless telegraphy. He 
spoke for an hour and a quarter, and 
held the closest attention of his audit
ors. Mr. Hartv Mordon sang, and re
freshments were served.

Gentlemen---Our Store Window
Will be worth your attention the next 
few days. The sxxvt-ping redite: uns (,,i 
suits, overcoats and Intis xvill wind tin 
this sale in ten days. Be sure and see 
the bargains.-- Fra lick & Co., 13 and 15 
Jeunes street north.

to move upstairs.
It is fen red the rains will break up 

the ice on the Moira River, the event 
generally occurring in April.

WHO ÏS SHE?

Employing a Lawyer the Only 
Sign of Insanity.

Miss Minnie ],. Crawford, otherwise 
known as Stewart, and said to hax'e been 
a resident of Hamilton, neatly drei“»ed 
in brown, refined in appearance, and at 
limes faintly smiling, stood in the Po
lice Court at Toronto yesterday and 
heard evidence given against her on 
charges of getting $4 from J. ti. Rad- 
cliffe and $12 from Rev. L. W. Hill, on

Her lawyer, Mr. Holmes, pleading 
guilty to both charges, but advanced 
the plea that she was an epileptic, and 
could not be held responsible for her

"Then if she’s insane she’s not 
guilty,” said the bench, and Mr. Holmes

“Of course, ft may he a legitimate 
plea in llii.s case." comment*d His Wor
ship, “but in my thirty years’ experi
ence here I’ve arrix’ed at the condu
ction that any person who commits a 
crime is insane. Nobody but a fool 
xxouid become a rogue. But at the same 
time that doesn't do axvay with the ne
cessity for punishment."

A conviction xvas entered in both

“Well, but. Your Worship," protested 
Mr. Holmes, "if the girl xvas insun-- 
1 don't see how you can convict her.”

"I haven’t seen any signs of insan
ity vet," remarked thie colonel.

“Her parents got an application to 
have her placed in an asylum,’’ said the

"And why didn’t they succeed ?” ask
ed the magistrate.

"Oh. she got a laxvyer to defend her,” 
said Mr. Corley.

"Employed a laxx’ver.” repeated the 
colonel. “ rhat's the first suggestion 
of insanity presented yet."

The girl xvas remanded for a week 
and n dot-tor will look into her case.

Mary Craxvford used to live here three 
or tour years ago, xvit.h her parents, on 
King *treel xvest. The police estab
lished this fa«-t to-day. but they have 
nothing against her and nexrer had any 
charges against her here.

MA Y ^STRIKE.

The Moulders Trouble Likely to 
Come to Head To-morrow.

The trouble between the moulders 
and stove manufacturers xvill likelv 
come to a head to-morrow, xvhen work 
is begun by the Gurney-Tilden Com
pany. They already have the promise 
of a nunilicr of men to start, work at 
1 lie old scale, minus the bonus, and if 
the members of the union xvill not ac
cept these conditions the company will 
try lu run an open shop. The men inti
mate that they will not accept the pro
posed cut. and condemn the action of 
the firm in trying to force it on them 
while the matter is still under consider
ation by the International Union. They 
will refuse to xvork unless they arc paid 
on the scale that xvas in force when the 
shops closed, and there is a possibility 
of a strike if the company persists in 
employing outside men. The men art 
holding a meeting to-night to map out a 
cours*- of action.

—Hie many friends of Mrs. R. Arrai- 
1 age, 140 Stinson street, will regret the 
death of her sister, Mrs. Bragg, of Win
nipeg. Mrs. A nnit a go left to-day to at
tend the funeral at Brampton, Ont.

to « hotel to get the tickets and money 
for tluvxp that hail been fold there. The 
pair followed him and derided him and" 
then xvfl.nt.ed him to drink with them. 
He refused and xvent out. Witness sa.id 
that he had the right to order Robinson 
out. ns he held a lease of the rink.

Mr. Staunton wanted to see the leas* 
and Mr. Mills produced it. Mr. Staun
ton xvnnted it put in as evidence, but 
Mr. Lewis objected, on the grounds tiiat 
the defendant’s solicitor wanted it in 
another ease. Mr. Staunton said he 
did not. and the lease was put in.

“Didn’t you say one day in a sire A 
car to Mr. Charles Mitchell. of the Her
ald, that you would put Robinson in jail 
if you could?” asked Mr. St&untom

“No,” I couldn't, put Him in jail,” re
plied the witries.

“Didn't you sax tlie same thing to 
me ?" asked tihe laxvyer.

“No.” said Mills. “I said he was try
ing to put himself in by his conduct. 
That he xvas trying to break in or that 
the doora of the jail were looming large 
for him. -Something like tliet.”

"Didn’t you indict him on a crimimtl 
charge ?” asked the lawyer.

"Oli. no." he said, “tlie Vtnown Attor
ney did that." This closed the crose-cx- 
ami nation.

Mr. F. Port eons testified that he let 
the ball to Mr. Mills, and was satisfied 
with tihe way it xvas being managed.

Sergt. Rainbridge raid he xvas called 
before 9 o'clock to the rink and put Rob
inson out. into the lobby when he refus
ed to leave. He returned some time lat
er with another man, who was. to use 
his oxvn phrase, “very enthusiastic about 
getting Robinson in." In reply to Mag
istrate Jelfs the officer said that he 
would not haxe arree'ted the pair on the 
street, for lie having the way they did.

"That will do," said His {V or ship.
William Multis, city e^tor of Hie 

Fjiectntor. said he did not assign Robin
son to report the wrestling match. He 
did not warn or order him to stay axvay, 
but merely gaxre him AtiHsJ message.

Mr. Lewis argued that the defendant» 
had acted in a disorderly manner, tha* 
1 he fact of his going out. and bringing 
his intoxicated friend was an aggrava
tion. His Worship said he understood 
the case, and lie held that there was no 
disorderly conduct under the vagrancy 
net or the city by-laws.

"How about hie going for hi* fnend?“ 
a.'ketl Mr. Ivewis.

"Why are you shielding this friend ? 
You should tell the public who he *e," re- 

. plied hie Worship.
I "What I will say." said Magést.rate 

•I(ilf< “is that the action of Robtrwon in 
going there was very indiscreet and not 
justified. And of any .person in the -Spec
ial or office above him encouraged him 
to do this they were wrong, but 1 do 
not think they did. Some person in au
thority at the Spectator ought to Del 
hint to keep axvay from these ejut-ertain- 
ments hk long as the feud between tiieee 
men last*. It xvae wrong for him to go 
there.” His Worship then dismiaeed tihe

“That is just xvhat we want," com
mented Mr. Lewis, when the court ad
monished Robinson.

/. O. D. E.

Meeting on Friday Preliminary to 
the Annual.

A meeting, preliminary to tihe annual 
meeting of the Municipal Chapter, 
Daughters erf the Empire, will be held on 
Friday morning at. 10.30. at tihe Y. W. V. 
A. All the members of the executive* 
of the various primary chapters and of 
the Municipal Chapter are requested to 
attend, as arrangeai»nte are to be oom- 
1 dated for the annual meeting, whieh 
xvill lie held in the school room of Cen
tenary Church on Monday afternoon at 
3.30.

Mrs. Nordheimer, President of tihe Na
tional Council, will be present and gix^ 
an address at Monday's meeting.


